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Permanently Cured
і

AFTER SEVEN YEARS OF GREAT 
r 1 * SUFFERING.

Яг. ІШІІІН Witon, .Г XMcevtlle, Tail,

THOUGHTS ON MAN.
Man in the little world.
Man in the wander ot nature.
Man in an epitome ot the world. 
Man in the measure of all thin®!. 
Men were gay deceivers ever. > 
Man in the great wonder.

' Man in a sample ot the universe.
Intimité is the help man «an yield 

to man.
Mdn the image ot God's1 personal!-

LUDELLA 1^1
0 &! Heiress and Wife.
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SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP- 
TUBS:—Rex Lyon secretly married 
Daisy Brooks. They are" separated 
by toroe ot circumstanced on their 
wedding day. Daisy thinks that Bex 
has east her off. He is true but be
lieves that she is deed. According to 
Ms mother’d dying wish he engages 
himself to Plume Hurlhurst, the 
daughter by the first marriage ot 
the master of Whltestone Hell. Mr. 
Hârthorat'a second wife, whom he 
loved better than the tirât, died and

lap, sat on an adjoining Sofa flirting 
desperately with the two or three 
devoted beaus; every one was discus
sing the prospect of the coming mor
row.

Her lather had returned from Balti
more some time since. She was too 
much engrossed with her thougths of 
Rex to notice the great change in 
Man—the strange light in his eyes, or 
the wistful, expectant expression of 
bis face, as be kissed heir more kindly 
than he had ever dome in his life be
fore.

She gave appropriate answers to 
her guests grouped around her, but 
their voices seemed afar off. Her 
heart and her thoughts were with 
Hex. Why hud he not returned» 
What was detaining him» Suppose 
anything should happen—it would 
kill her now—yet nothing could go 
wrong on the eve of her wedding-day. 
She would not believe it. .Stanwiok 
would not dare go to Bex with such 
a story—he would write it—and all 

things took time, 
and caution and constant watching 
ahe would prevent Bet from receiv
ing any communications whatever 
Until after the ceremony; then she 
could breathe freely, for the battle 
ao bravely fought would be won.

"If to-morrow is as bright as to- 
(Цy, Pluma will have a glorious wed
ding-day," said Bessie Glenn, smiling 
up into the lace of a handsome young 
fellow who was fastening a roaebed 
she had jurrt given him in the lapel 
of ibis coat with one han<t, and with 
the other tightly clasping the white 
fingers that had held the rose.

Be did not notice that Pluma stood 
in the curtained reoeastes of an ad
joining window as be ansiwered, care
lessly enough;

"Of course, I 'hops it will be a fine 
sunshiny day, but the indications of 
the weather don't look exactly that 
way, if I am any judge."

"Why, you don’t think it is going 
to nain, do you» Why, it will spoil 
U» rose-bower she is to be married in 
and all tihe beautiful decorations- Oh, 
please don’t predict anything ao aw
fully horrible; you make me feel ner
vous; besides, you know what every
body says about weddings on Which 
the rain falls."

"Would you bo afraid to experi
ment on the idea»” aaked the iminl- 
eivo young fellow, who always acted 
on the spur of the moment. "If to
morrow were a rainy day, and I 
should Say to you, ‘Вваж, will you mar
ry .me to-day or never»' what would 
your answer bo »”

"I should say, just now, I do not 
like 'its and ends.' Supposing a 
case, and Standing face to face with 
it, are two different things. I like 
people who say what they mean, and 
mean what they say."

Pluma saw the dazsling light flame 
Into the bashful young lover's eyes 
as he bent hen head tower over the 
blushing girl who had shown him the 
right may to capture a hesitating 
іЬвДТІ, —

"That is love," sighed Pluma. "Ah, 
if Bex would only look at me like 
that I would think this earth a 

She looked up at the 
bright, dazzling clouds overhead; 
then ahe remembered the words she 
had heard—"It looked like'rain on the 
marrow.” .

Could those white, fleecy clouds 
darken on the morrow that was to- 
gave her the only treasure ahe had 
ever coveted hi her life»

She was not superstitious. Even if 
it did rain, surely a few raindrop# 
could not make or mar the happiness 
of a lifetime. She would not be
lieve It.

"Courage until to-morrow," she 
said, "and my hrinmph will be com
plete. I will have won Bex." The 
little ormolu clock on the mantel 
chomed the hour of five. "Heavens!" 
She cried to herself, "Bex has been 
gone over tree hours. I feel my heart 
must ba bursting."

No one noticed Pluma’s anxiety. 
One moment hushed and laughing, the 
queen of mirth and revelry, then pale 
and silent, with shadowed eyes, fur
tively glancing down the . broad, peb
bled path that led to the entrance 
gate.

Yet, despite her bravery, Plume’s 
face and lips turned white when ahe 
heard the confusion of her lover’s ar
rival.

Perhaps Pluma had never suffered 
more suspense hi all her life than 
was crowded into those few moments.

Had he seen Lester Stanwiok» Had 
he come to denounce her for her. trea
chery, in hie proud, clear voice, and 
declare the marriage broken off!

She dared not step forward to 
greet hbn, lest the piercing glance of 
bis eyes would cause her to fall faint
ing at his feet.

“A guilty conscience needs no ac
cuser.” Most truly the words were 
exemplified in her case. Yet not one 
pong of remorse swept across heir 
proud heart when she thought of 
the young girl whose life she had so 
skillfully blighted.

What was the love of Daisy Brooks, 
an uneophieticated child of nature, 
only the overseer’s niece, compered to 
her own mighty, absorbing passion!

The proud, naughty heiress could 
not understand how Bex, polished, 
courteous and refined, could have 
stooped to such a reckless folly. He 
would thank her in years to come for 
sparing him from such a fate. These 
Vere the thoughts ahe sought to con
sole herself with.

She stood near the door when he 
entered, but he did not see her; a 
death-like pallor swept over her 
face, bar dark eyes had a wild, per
plexing look.

She was waiting in terrible sus
pense for Rex to call upon her name; 
aak where she was, or speak some 
word m wb’oh sh> could read her, 
sentence of happiness or despair in 
the tone of his voice.

She could not oven catch the ex
pression of his face; it was turned 
from her. 
eagerly she hardly dared draw her 
breath.

Bex walked quickly through the 
room, stopping to chat with this one

_________ TVewhle Tbreeah the
r efer. Williams’ Mate mils.

Toronto, Ont., April 16.—Special.— 
At Nor. 88 Lippincott street, in this 
eity, resides Mr. W. J. Keane. Mr. 
Keane la a contractor and is one of 
the beat known men in his line of 
business in Toronto.

Thousands of men, women and children In Canada, are taking 
advantage of Dr. Slocum’s generous offer of a free temple box of
Oxojell Cure for Catarrh.

Catarrh la an insidious enemy, and In whatever condition, should 
not be neglected. A slight cold in the head le frequently the begin
ning of a serious oaee of Catarrh, and in many .instances leads to 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Quinsy, and Catarrh. Catarrh is always 
dangerous, but is curable if taken In time. It is a constant menace to 
life and health, but science has done much to enable sufferers to resist

m or that one a moment; still, hist face 
was not turned for a single instant 
towaird the spot where she stood.

Was he looking for her Î She could 
not tell. Presently he walked to- 
waird the conservatory, and a mom
ent later Eve Glenn came tripping 
toward her.

"Oh, here you are!” she cried, fling
ing her arms about her in regular 
school-girl abandon, and kissing 
the cold, proud mouth, that deigned 
no answering caress. "Rex has been
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m*Jhe Home ; ty.
Man is s soul using the body es an 

Instrument.
Man I Thou pendulum betwixt a 

smile end tear.
Certainly the greatest scholars are 

not the wiae«t men.
The great man is he. who does not 

lose his child's heart.
Great men stand like solitary tow

ers in the city ot. God.
All men commend patience, though 

few be willing to practice It. -
Man la an Imitative creature, and 

whoever la foremost leads the herd.
The most unhappy of all men ia 

he who believei himself to be ao.
The real character of a man Is 

found out by hie amusemehta.
Most men employ the first part ot 

their lives to make the last part mis
erable.
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6Ж.Я FANCY BREADS.
Raised Waffles—Now that new ma

ple Syrup is coming into market is 
the time for waffles, Scsld one and 
three-quarters cups of milk, add one 
level teaspoon of salt, one level ta
blespoon of butter, and w'hen luke
warm, add one-quarter yeast cake 
dissolved in one-quarter cup of luke
warm water and two cups of flour. 
Let rise over night and in the morn
ing add the yolks of two eggs well 
beaten and the whites ot two eggs 
beaten stiff. Cook on a hot waffle 
iron and serve with maple syrup. The 
waffle iron must fit the top of the 
stove; heat one side, then the other. 
Heat the iron between each trying. 
A waffle should be crisp. Part gra
ham and part flour makes excellent 
waffles.

Coffee Cakes—Scald one clip of 
milk and when lukewarm add two 
yeast cakes, and as soon as dissolv
ed odd four egg yolks, four eggs, two- 
e dm.Uk ower one-quarter cup of su
gar, one-half teaspoon of lemon ex
tract and tour and two-thirds cups 
of bread flour. Beat for 10 minutes 
with the hand. Let rise six hours, 
keep In the ioe box one night, turn 
onto the moulding board or a floured 
cloth, roll one-quarter of an Inch 
thick, spread with softened butter 
and fold ao as to make three layers. 
Cut off peicea three-quarters of an 
inch thick, shape into oakea, let rise, 
put some distance apart In the pan 
and bake 20 minutes. Cool and frost 
with confectioners' sugar moistened 
with boiling water.

Hot Buns—Pour one cup of scald
ed milk over one-quarter oup of su
gar, two level tablespoons ef butter, 
one-half teaspoon of salt, and when 
lukewarm, add one-half yeast cake 
dissolved in one-quarter cup of luke
warm water, ope egg well beaten, 
three clips of flour and three-quart
ers teaspoon of cinnamon. When 
thoroughly mixed add one-quarter 
cup ol raisins stoned end quartered. 
Let rise, shape into buna, let rise in 
the pan and bake 20 minutes.

Graham Popovers—Mix two-tbirds 
cup of graham flour with one and 
one-half teaspoon ot salt. Pour on 
slowly two cups of milk, beat two 
eggs until light, add to first mixture 
and beat again. Turn at once into 
hot buttered gem-pans and bake in 
a hot oven 80 minutes. Miss Farmer 
prefers the round iron gem pans and 
fille them nearly tall.

Fruit Biscuit—Pour one-half scald
ed milk over two tablespoon» of sd- 
gar and one-quarter teaspoon of salt, 
wlbeai lukewarm add one-half yeast 
cake dissolved In two tablespoons of 
lukewarm water and three-quarters 
oup of flouT. Let rise and then add 
two tablespoons of melted butter, 
one. egg well beaten, the grated rind 
of one lemon and enough flour to 
kneed. Let rise, toss on a floured 
cloth and mil to one-quarter inch 
in thickness. Brush ownr with melt
ed butter, sprinkle with one-third 
cup of atoned railed na and two table
spoons of chopped citron. Roll and 
cut in three-quarter inch pieces. Let 
rise in pan and bake in a 'hot oven. 
Glaze the top with white ot egg di
luted with water.
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Like many other successful men, 

Mr. Keane has suffered during his 
busy life a great-deal, from Kidney 
Disorders. For years he suffered 
great plain. He was forced at times ta 
quit bis work altogether and go to 
bed. Be used Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 
U well. This ia What he says about
lb-

"It givps me great pleasure to write 
In praise of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 
the good they have dene me. I »m 
never without them.
: " I have been a great sufferer with

her child ia supposed to have died 
with bar. After seventeen years’ sil
ence, his dying housekeeper confes
ses that/his child did not die, hot 
wee stolen. He sets ont to find her. 
Plume wee responsible for Daisy’s re
moval. Lee ter Stanwiok, her tool, 
threatens to expose her it she will 
not marry him.

looking for you everywhere, and at 
last commissioned me to find you and 
say 'he wants to apeak to you. He is 
out on the terrace." ’

How she longed to ask if Rox'sl face 
was smiling or stern, but .she dared

шжsUS mm
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SÎX âiSWüÆUfesS'Æœ
permanent cure of Catarrh of the Hoad, Throat, and Nasal organa. 
Oxojell is a dainty, soothing jelly for the immediate relief ana cure 
of Oeterrh. The Irritated and Inflamed membranes of your nose 
end throat are relieved end soothed with the first application of Dr. 
Slocum's Oxojell Catarrh Cure,

Oxojell has valuable properties as an antiseptie, as well, as 
being a powerful healing agent. Ton breathe it through the nostril, 
a little bit at a time. No Instrument I No Powder I No liquid I <

' . iri ’"Where did you aay Bex was, Mias 
Gleam»"

"I said he was out on the terrace; 
hut don’t call me Mias Glenn, for 
pity’s sake—it sounds so toeezingly 
cold. Won’t ÿou please call rae Eve»" 
cried the impetuous girl—"simply 
plain Eve? That has a more friend
ly sound, you know."

Another girl less proud than the 
haughty heiress would have kissed 
Eve's pretty, piquant, upturned 
roguish face.

"What did Ilex have to say to 
heir»" ahe asked herself, in growing 
dread.

The last hope seemed withering in 
her proud, passionate heart. She rose 
haughtily, and walked with the 
dignity of a queen through the long 
drawing-room toward the terrace. 
Her heart almost stopped beating as 
■he caught eight of Rex, leaning so, 
gracefully against the trmk of an 
old gnarled oak-tree, . ok in g a 
cigar. That certainly did not look 
as if he meant to greet her with p

:_i ■ іГ -s CHAPTER XXXII.
Plume Hurlhurst never quailed be

neath the cold, mocking glance bent 
upon her.

.There was no hope for her; disgrace 
opd ruin stared her in the face; she 

. would defy even Fate itself to the 
better end with n heroism worthy of 
a better cause. In that hour and that 
mood sho was capable of anything.

She leaned against a tall palm-tree, 
looking at him with a strange ex
pression on.her face, as she made ans
wer; slowly:

"You may depend upon it, I shall 
never marry you, Lester Stanwiok. If 
I do not marry Bex I shall go unmar
ried to the grave. Ah, no!" she or led 
desperately; ‘‘Heaven will have more 
mercy, mire pity than to take him 
from me.’1

"What mercy or pity did you Ml 
in thrusting poor little Daisy Brooks 
from bin path»’’ aaked Stanwiok, sar
castically. "Your love has led yon 
through «dangerous paths, I should 
call it certainly a most perilous love."

She recoiled from him with a low. 
ary, those words again still ringing 
in her ears, "A perilous tore.”

She laughed with a laugh that 
made even Stanwiok’a bipod nm cold— 
a horrible laugh.

"I do not grieve that she И dead," 
ahe Slid. You ought to understand 
by this time I shall allow nothing to 
come,between Bex and me."

“You terget the fine notions of 
honor your handsome lover entertains; 
K may not have occurred to you that 
I» might object at the eleventh 
hour."

“Ho. will not,” ahe cried, fiercely, 
her bosom rimng and falling, con
vulsively under its covering of filmy 
tooe and the diamond brooch which 
oleaped it. "You do not know the 
indomitable will of a desperate wo
man,” she gasped. "I will see him 
myself and confess all to him, if you 
attempt to reveal the contents of 
those letters. He will marry me and 
take me abroad at; once. If I have 
Bex’s love, whet matters it what the 
whole world knows or says !"

She spoke rapidly, vehemently, 
with flushed face and glowing cyea; 
and even in her terrible anger Stan
wiok oould not help but notice how 
gloriously beautiful ahe was in her 
tragic emotion.

"I. have asked you . to choose be
tween us,” be aaid, calmly, "and yon 
have chosen Bex regardless of all the 
promise# of the past

rest upon your own head.” 
"So be it," ehp answered, haught-
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With corethose

pains in my back in the region of my 
kidneys. I was very rick, and at times 
nould not attend to my work at all 

" I used several medicines, but noth
ing I ever tried Seemed to help me in 
the least, until a friend of mine advis
ed me to try Dodd’s Kidney Fills. I 
immediately found relief and was able 

. te resume my work.
" I need altogether Seven boxes be

fore being completely cured.. МЦН|Н 
then I have never been sick a day. I 
bava never had the slightest indica
tion of a return of the trouble.*’

Ц is hard to understand bow any
one will Continue tq suffer from Lame 

may other symptom ot Kidney 
Trouble after So many frank and full 
statements by men well known in all 
walk# of life, that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
bare cured than.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure. 
They never fail. They cannot fail. 
Years of trial hare absolutely proven 
that there ia no ease of Kidney Com
plaint, Lame Back, Rheumatism. Lum- 
bhgo. Soiatioa, Gout. Neuralgia, Blad
der ot Urinary Troubles, that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills will not eure.

Dadd’s Kidney Pills are the only 
die me that ever ouretL-Bright’s Dis
ease, Diabetes or Dropsy.

Thousands of Canadians have tried, 
sad proved and testified. , * ,
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іTHEIR PROPER NAME.
Isn’t It ridiculous to speak ot Shav

ing Parlors and Dental Parlor# and 
all tho others parlors»

Yes; especially Dental Parlors. They 
should be called Drawing Rooms.

Si

Since

LAID UP.
have an opportunity to test the remedy, » free sample box will be 
sent on request to any plnoo in Canada, All you haut. *■ i do is to drop 
agostal, giving your name and midress^pltinl^r, to theT. A. ilooum ’
•ample wiUna sent you.

A Strong Man on Hls Baqk 
Through Kidney Trouble.

»,m kies.
S’ She went forward hesitatingly— a 

world of anxiety and suspense on 
her face—to know her fate. The color 
surged over her face, then receded 
from it again, aa she looked at him 
with а emile—a smile that was more 
pitiful then a sigh.

"Bex,” She cried, holding out her 
hands to hhn with a fluttering, un
certain movement that stirréd the 
perfumed laces of the exquisite robe 
she wore, and the jewels on her white, 
nervous bauds- "Rex; I am here!”

A Tarant» Cenlreeser wbe was Never 
Wllheml Pain (Mr Team, and whs had 
naay Times te quit Uirt-MS’s Kid. 
ney Pills made him Well.

Toronto, Ont., April 18.-ySpeolal.— 
At No. 86 Lippincott street, in this 
olty, resides Mr. W. J. Keane. Mr. 
Keane Is a contractor and Is one of 
the best knbwn men in his line of 
business In Toronto.

Like many other successful men, 
Mr. Keane has suffered during hls 
busy life a great deal, from Kidney 
Disorders. For years he suffered 
great pain. He was forced #t times to 
quit his work altogether and go to 
bed. He used Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 
la well. Thls' la what he says about

v ‘ «І

If YOU Want bwіітгііГійсІ, 'rouvrir, twin. sthsr rtuin «їм мовим, »
The Dawson Commission Oo.
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STRAIGHT FRONTm
OORSÏÏT.

NO PRESSURE 
PERFECT FREEDOM 
LONQ WAIST 
ERECT FORM

CHAPTER XXXIH.
We must now return to Daisy, 

whom we left standing in the heart 
of the forest, the moonlight stream
ing on her upturned face, upon which 
the startled horseman gazed.

He had not waited for her to re
ply. but, touching his horse hastily 
with his riding-whip, he sped on
ward with the upecd of the wind.

In that one instant Daisy had re
cognised the dark, sinister, hand
some face of Lester Stanwiok.

"They have searched the pit and 
found I was not there. He is search
ing tor me; he haa tracked mo, down!" 
she cried vehemently, pressing her 
little white bands to her burning 
head.

Faster; faster flew the little feet 
through the long dew-damp grasses.

"My trouble# seem closing more 
darkly around me,” she sobbed. "I 
wish I had never been born, then I 
could never (have spoiled Rex'S life.
But I am leaving you, my love, my 
darling, so you can marry Pluma, the 
heiress. You trill forget me and he 
happy.”

Poor little, neglsoted, unloved bride, 
so fair, #o young, so fragile, out; alone 
facing the dark terrors of the night, 
fleeing from the young husband who 
was wearing hi# life out in grief for 
her. Ah, if the gentle winds sigh
ing above her, or the solemn, nodding 
trees 'bad only told her, bow differ
ent bar life might have been!

"No one has ever loved me but poor 
old Uncle John !" She bent her fate 
young head and cried out to HeaVen;
"Why has no mercy been shown to 
me» I have never done one wrong, 
yet I am eo sorely tried.. Oh, moth
er, mother !” she cried, raising her 
blue eyes up to ths starry sky, “££ 
you could hare foreseen the dark, 
crus! shadows that would have fold
ed their pitiless wings over the head 
of your child, would you not have tak- make into soap.

SOKE
- V

Please *# Set Wafte

■K: S*

Among the cask# of> extraordinary 
sleeper# is that of a young Austra
lian w*o slept from November, 1897, 
until the middle of January tide year, 
a period of thirty-eight months. He 
was engaged to be married, bot Id# 
parents ware Strongly opposed to the 

ittih. One day in a fit of ungov- 
he shot and kiUed 

both Ms father amer mother. He was, 
of ссавше, arrested, at once, tor 4k 
did not attempt to nm array or. to 
hide the evidence of hia crime.

Before he could be brought to trial, 
however, he fell asleep, and asleep he 
remained tor the time mentioned, 
scarcely ever waking ut all. When 
he finally did awake he remembered 
nothing of the arin* be had com
mitted. and nothing can convince 
hem that he had not been asleep only 
» single night.

A short time

BEE ■
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"It gives me great pleasure to writs 

in praise of Dodd's Kidney Pills, and 
the good they have done me. I am 
never without them.

" I have been a great sufferer with 
pains in my back in the region of my 
kidneys. I was very sick, and at times 
oould not attend to' my work at all.

" I used several medicines, but noth
ing I ever tried seemed to help me in 
the least, until a friend of mine advis
ed me to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I 
immediately found relief and was able 
to resume my work.

altogether seven boxes be
fore being completely cured. Since 
then I have never been sick a day. I 
have never had the slightest Indica
tion of a return of the trouble.”

It la hard to understand how any
one will continue to Buffer from Lame 
Back or any other symptom of Kidney 
Trouble after ao many frank and full 
statements by men well known in all 
walks of life, that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have cured them.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always 
They never fail. They cannot fall. 
Years of trial have absolutely proven 
that there Is no case of Kidney Com
plaint, Lame Back, Rheumatism, Lum
bago, Sciatica, Gout, Neuralgia, Blad
der* or Urinary Troubles, that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills will not cure.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the only me
dicine that ever oared Bright’s Dis
ease, Diabetes or Dropsy.

Thousands of Canadians hare tried, 
and proved and testified.
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BRUSH 5c OO.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,
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theaven."
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і USE GOOD PAINT. Pay a 
trifle more and get it It doesn't . . 
cost a cent more to pat it on. 
Cheap paint makes a sorry job.
Good paint keeps Its color, 
covers more, lasts longer, gives 
a style and tone to everything It 
touches.

Ramsay's 
Paints
are the best and purest paints 
made, and the price at all dealers 
is very reasonable for such good 
paint We will send you samples 
ot houses painted, telling you all 
about the paint, if you ask for

BOOKLET "K" free.

PAINT IT
5 WELL."I used I

MrùPpipMF

m:і: ч !L :ago the German medi
cal pepeea recorded a earn of a- pa
tient who was asleep and who had 
been sleeping for 
months.

A similar cade tat ths last occurred 
net long ago, the eleepar being a 
girl. Wj*», however, awoke after ahe 
ted been in the "land of nod" 
week.

The conae-
quen

re then four
ily.

With a low bow Stanwiok turned 
and. toft her.

“Au revoir, my dear Pluma," he 
aaid, turning again toward her on the 
threshold. "Not farewell—I shall not 
gave up hope of winning the heiress 
Of Whites tone Hall."

For several moments she stood 
quote «till among the dark-green 
shrubs, and no sound told of the dead
ly strife and despair. Would be see 
Box and divulge the erim* she had 
planned» Ah! who would believe she, 
the proud, petted heires# had plotted 
ao cruelly against the life of an in
nocent young girl because she found 
favor in the eyes of the lover she had 
sworn to win? Ah! who could believe 
she bed planned to confine that sweet 
young life within the walls of a mad
house 'until death should release

VI 'im
eure.

for a !: !

SMALL SAVINGS.
Pound coffee tins make good re

ceptacles for eoap grease. When the 
ean is full, clarify and put on the 
tight tin cover, then^the grease can 
be put in the cellar safe from mioo 
until five or six pound# are ready to

fiï A GIRL’S ESSAY ON BOYS.
At a recent public school examina

tion for girls in an English town this 
composition was handed in by n girl 
of 12: "The boy i# not an animal, 
yet they oan be heard tax a consid
erable distance. When a boy hollers 
he opens hie big mouth like frogs, 
but girls hold their toung tit they 
are spoken to, and they answer re
spectable, and tell just bow. it was.
A boy thinks himself clever because 
he can wade where the water ia 
deep. When the boy grows up he ia 
called a husband, and he stops wad- ' 
ing and stays out at nights, bat the 
grown-up girl is a widow and keeps 
house."
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CONSCIENTIOUS ARTIST.

She—Don’t you think Painter Is 
clever with the brush?

He—Ym; I noticed that the heels 
of hia shoes always seem- to be as 
well polished as the rest" of them.

Te erne r»r earl 
fraielel» ■■ 
Issue of 
Mails •!!<■ 
with sessiairatsa

Music
Teachers
Wanted

j I
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PREFERRED THE OTHER PART.
"Harry," aaid the visitor, "do you 

like to go to school»" "Yes, ma'am," 
replied Harry, "but I like the other 
part the beat." "What other parti" 
asked the visitor. "Cornin’ home,"

CEYLON AND INDIA TEA, WHALEY, 
ROYCE 4 Oo.

ІИ Ywif.lt. 
Tsrwits, Mi

her» GREEN OR BLACK.
Trade is Confederating the Empire. 
Britain is Canada’s best customer.
Britain cannot buy if she does not sell.

Use TEA Crown In ж British Colony by British Capital.

What if the plan had failed! The 
intention a till remained the same. She 
was thankful, after, all, tho young 
girl was dead.

‘T could never endure the thought 
of Rex’s intense anger if he once im
agined the troth; he would never for
give duplicity," she cried, wildly.

The proud, beautiful girl, radiant 
with tone and happiness a abort time 
rinoe, with a great cry flung herself 
down among the ferae, the sunlight 

tempe raturée U’°*m“ne on the jewels, the sumptu
ous morning dress, the crushed rosea, 
and the white, despairing face.

Any one who saw Pluma Hurlhurst 
when she entered the drawing-room 
among her merry-hearted guests, 
would have said that she had never 
«bed e tear or known a sigh. Could 
that be the same creature open whose 
prostrate figure and raining tears the 
sunshine had ao lately fallen» No one 
could have told that the ensiles 
and the gay words were all forced. 
No os»» could have guessed that be
neath the brilliant manner there was 
a torrent of dark, angry passions and 
an agony of fear.

It was pitiful to See how her eyes 
wandered toward the door. Hour af
ter 'hour passed, and still Rex had not 
returned.

The hum of girlish voices around 
her almost made her brain reel. Grace 
Alden and Miss Raynor were singing 
a duet at the piano. The song they 
were singing fell like a death-knell 
upon 'her ears; it was " 'He Cometh 
Not,’ She Said."

Eve Glenn, wiith Birdie upon Her

•Ma aleasSaie Is saетжтіюж ef the «sasla#
Laxative Bromo-Quinme тим»

— —--------------- 1. * MM Ml*»1*--

Mam ov^Oamj’Onrrier Тоьжво, 
Fusse J. Chwzt makes oath

&.Æ.r{ï
САТАЖХШ 0E?**s

SHEET IRON*the. hs 2 CHESTS * Ч'і

•u^table^ar^Flre^roef Covering fmr

The Utn фЬЬоп Тм Oh, Terento, Ontj

PRACTICAL DAIRY NOTES.
' Make butter to suit the tastes of 

your customers.
Milk of different 

should never be mixed.
Milk giving is a maternal function 

and a mother should never be abused.
The globules that rise to the 

fare in the tirait 12 hours make the 
finest butter.

Butter should be exposed as little 
as possible to air from the time it 
hi churned until it la peeked.

Care should • be taken never to 
overwork butter aa the grain and 
texture should be preserved.

mCarnations sent by love ere more 
precious than orchids sent through 
vainglory. , j

I
.

Dominion Lino Bteamehlpo ‘

Uïld,"»lU ssriaïb", swta IS •■( 4M

"чадам*ba

FEATHER DYEING
“ «Мі»?™ms«.p~
BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING 00.

MOHTXBAL.

|| Oeylon Tens are e#ld InsMlsd 
lead packet* only, never InSALADAii

Ask fir lioarls and take no ether.bulk. Blawk, Mixed or unool-
ored Oeylon Groon. Samples on аррнохнм.» sur- The woman who compels her serv

ant to tell social lies will reap а 
strange harvest anon.

82toffi№!2S
A LONG-FELT WANT.

I shall make a f 
new musical box. 1
the slot and----- Ш

And the thing Xj 
No, it stops pitting one.

the bass.en me with you down into th# depths 
of the seething water#»" 
ed up her white bands pleadingly as 
though ahe would fain pierce with 
her wrongs the blue skies, and reach 
the great White Throne. "I must be 
going mad," ahe said. "Why did Rex 
seek me out»” she oried, in anguish. 
"Why did Heaven let me love him so 
madly, and my Whale life Ьз dark
ened by living apart from him if I 
am to live! I had no thought of suf
fering and sorrow wizen I met him 
that summer morning. Are the sum
mer days to pass and never bring 
him? Are the flowers to bloom, the 
sun to shine, the years to come and 
go, yet never bring him once to me» 
I oan not bear it—I do not know bow 
to live!"

Wash the paper labels from the 
tins, dry and with s child’s paint 
brush and a six-eent tube of black 
paint, mark the cane for soda, tapi
oca, ra laine, currants and many 
groceries often put upon the shelves 
in paper bags If one haa not glass 
cans to spars. These tin cans are 
dust proof and the contenta oan be 
told at a glance while the row of 
shining cans .wltn lettered sides is 
orderly.

Baking powder cane make excellent 
moulds for brown bread and pud
dings. It the covers of these cans 
are perforated, they make good flour 
or meal dredgers. Drive a small wire 
nail through the cover from the upper 
aide in regular rows.

Small baking powder cans the half 
pound sise, are, just right to mark 
for spices.

When the double windows arq tak
en off, put the screws in a oan and 
mark it, then and there will be less 
searching next fall for one or two 
more screws.

A window screen is often needed 
long before ft is time to have the 
screen doors put up. Especially In 
bedrooms to keep the muslin curtains 
from blowing outdoors In spring gales 
to sweep the window ledge and out
side wall, and it is a satisfaction to 
have a screen in good order to put 
in each room when it is cleaned.

(She rais-

Mlqtrd’s Liniment is uNd Ly Hiysloigqiline out of my 
put a penny in

Geese and Silly women when angry 
create a nasty din, but are otherwise 
harmless.

taways a popular air f

# FOR OVER FIFTY YEARSGRAPES FROM CANAAN.
Be who prays in pride robs prayer 

el its wings for bis own adorning.
The true instructor learns more 

than he teaches.
When we cast our cares on Him it 

does not mean our cares for others.
One ia not in the land of the living 

till they have passed from this world 
Л the dying.

God’s blessings come back to us in 
the baskets in which we send our 
gifts to others.

When our wills conflict with Christ 
it is poor policy to seek peace by 
casting out the peace-giver.

PROOF POSITIVE.
Nell—Charlie has acted very indif

ferently lately. I wander if he in
tends to marry me just for my
money.

Clara—Oh. I’m sure not, dear. I 
’had a talk with him this evening and 
I am aura ha" intends nothing of the 
kind.
. Nell—But' what

dura—Well, you see, he proposed to

Її: jrja тне MOST NUTRITIOUS.
C. 0. RICHARDS A CO., I ’

Dear Sira,—For noma years I have 
had only partial nee of my arm, caus
ed by a sudden strain. I have used 
every remedy without effect, until I 
got a sample bottle of MINARD'3 
LINIMENT. The benefit I received 
from it caused me to continue its use, 
sud now I am happy to say my arm is 
completely restored.

Glamts, Ont. R. W. HARRISON.

EPPS’SШ
She watched him so GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.SWISS SCHOOLS FOR GIRLS. 

Bwttserland has 125 schools for girls 
Domestic science end gardening are 
among the branches taught.

■ COCOA
IN THE YEAR 8800.F- BRXAKFART-CUPPER.

MSNTMAL HSTSl SIMtVMV.BILIOUSNESS
AND DYSPEPSIA

-•rid»There Will Be 15,348s ass Геаріе fer Every 
Square Mile ef Laid,

Takimg the world's population at 
its present lowest estimate, 1,500,000,- 
000, and the land area at 51,288,800 
square miles, we find that there arc 
almost twenty-nine people to every 
square male, provided humanity was 
distributed equally. over the land 
surface, or giving evêry one hisf share 
of tho earth. Now, the population 
of the world has been nearly doubled 
during the last century, and, should 
this rate of increase Ьз maintained for 
nineteen successive centuries, the 
Ivor Id’s population will Ьз 780,432,000,- 
000,000. Now, than, we find that in 
the year 3800 there will Ьз 15,348,869 
people for every square mile of land, 
oir one person for every two square 
feet, just space enough to comfort
ably turn round in. Should this con
dition prevail, what sceptic of the 
present day wnoild dare to sneer at 
the prophecies that the remote fu
ture mil produce 100-storey buildings, 
aerial residences, and floating cities? 
Many people will have to live some
where above, below, or away from the 
land surface of the earth, or there 
will bo no room for growing corn. And 
in all this surmising no allowance has 
been made for the numerous family 
of the brute creation.

jfb- In order to reduce one's conceit con-GRAY HORSES LIVE LONGEST.
It is Bald that gray horses live 

longer than thoee of any other color.

Mlneri’e Liniment lumbermen's Friend

thb"mÏnbr,

A miner is seldom happy until hls 
triumph is ore.

Keep Miiird'i Liniment in tke lone
Men oftener appear to have some

thing great on their minds when It 
І4 only too much oo their stomachs.

earning one's mastery of French one 
baa only to remain in Paris a day. ROOFING Metal Wards.

ршваййіі»F*. w. r. c. ion
Have a Common Origin in Liver Complaint—Dr. 

Chase’s Treatment for the Liver.
CALVERT'S

CARBOLIC
OINTMENT.

For all skin alimente.

t '• Carlyle justly attributed the ill- 
temper, which made him a monster in 
the eyes of the world, to a bad liver. 
He was bilious and dyspeptic, suffer
ed with stomach palm and headache, 
was depressed in spirits and had 
gloomy forebodings of the future.

How often the kind fgther becomes 
• monotar and the loving mother 6s 
odd through the influence ot a 
torpid liver. Who can tell how many 
quarrels are brought on and' how 
many happy homes are broken up by 
this same influence?

Nothing makes one feel more miser
able or more gloomy and discouraged 
than liner complaint, and consequent 

and dyspepsia. The kid
neys, too, usually become inactive in 
sympathy with a sluggish liver, a ad 
the bowels become, irregular and con
stipated.

To strike with one blow at these 
complicated ilia, to make a prompt, 
effective and lasting cure yon’ must 
nee Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
the -meet popular remedy known,’ in
Oued* ftfc* WM виш t вчцу,

and the only one that acts directly 
oo both the liver and kidneys.

There is more cheerful, unsolicited 
testimony in favor of Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills than any other pill 
sold. You scarcely meet a person 
who has not used them- personally or 
heard ot their wonderful powers over 
disease.

Then you can use Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills with greater confid
ence than any patent medicine, know
ing that they are the most successful 
prescription met with by Dr. Chase in 
his immense experience as practicing 
physician and author of the famous 
Receipt Book.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
promptly and positively cure torpid 
liver, liver complaint, biliousness, dys
pepsia, constipation, kidney disease, 
backache, Brights’ disease, lumbago 
and rheumatism. One pill a dose, 25 
cents a box, at all dealers, or by mail 
from Ed ma ns on, Bates & Co, Toronto.

For pales Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is 
the only absolute and guaranteed
m

..THE..

Canada 
Permanent

*4BOTH MIXED.
In a suburb of Philadelphia lives 

an old German couple named Skim- 
mekopf. The husband, Fritz, has 
two dogs, of which he is very fond. 
One is a pup, while the other is quite 
old; but, as some times occurs with 
dogs of different breeds, the old dog 
is much smaller than the six-month- 
old puppy.

Derc was somedings funny a bond 
dem dogs alrcatty, said Fritz, who 
was showing them to a friend the 
other day. Dot leedlest dog vas de 
piggist.

Mrs. Skimmekopf, realizing that 
her husband had not made the point 
quite clear, thought ahe had better 
come to hia assistance.

You must eggseuae mine husband, 
she said. De English languidch he 
knows not goot. Vot he means Is 
dat de youngest dog vas de oldest, ;

A 0. Calvert A 0o., Manchester, Ingland
kea you so sure»

,LA1Sàî!!ifiSirsBiJ5£ü. me.
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HARD ON THE GOAT. , ,
! 'And, shore, they tell me your bool- 
band’s very litherary I 
I That he <s, indade. I 

1 і That he devours ivery thing in the 
way of a book or paper that comes 
to the house.

Share he does. I
‘And vêt in the name of goodness 

doe# the poor’ goat get to ate I

UNCOMMON

^ , Л+иГ Є*Аг/ /
б/o Mbod , f
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And WESTERN CANADA 
Mortgage Corporation.
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SAVINGS DEPARTMENT,
bill

:

Sfll&f $100 ЛьЧЖ&еіГЙЇ*1 **
with helf-yesrly миром attached<47.COMPULSORY OUTLAY.

Is Bib a good neighbor?
No; he’s very unpopular, because be 

paints hls house every spring, and 
that makes everybody in. the block 
have to dq the name,

tor Interest at
ШШкШг A come on not, I am told!
SSy’i By no mnanslHa doesn’t think he

- ««it drinking to-morrow, if he Toronto Street, - TORONTO•'■ІГ
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Made In Drab, White ft Tan Jeans
рлахояз ei-oo.

If your dealer cannot supply you, 
spnd.un HIS NAME, your size and 
amount to cover cost of corset and 
we will send prepaid to any point 
in Canada.
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